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Background: Expander/implant and autogenous tissue breast reconstructions
have different aging processes, and the time when these processes stabilize is
unclear. The authors’ goal was to evaluate long-term patient-reported aesthetic
satisfaction with expander/implant and autogenous breast reconstruction.
Methods: The authors surveyed a cross-section of University of Michigan
women who underwent postmastectomy breast reconstruction (response rate,
73 percent) between 1988 and 2006 [110 expander/implant and 109 transverse
rectus abdominis myocutaneous (TRAM) reconstructions]. Each group was
stratified into three postreconstructive periods: short term (�5 years), inter-
mediate (6 to 8 years), and long term (�8 years). Validated satisfaction items
were scored on a 5-point Likert scale; scores were dichotomized into positive and
negative responses. Logistic regression assessed satisfaction by procedure, while
controlling for sociodemographic and clinical variables.
Results: Mean follow-up time after reconstruction was 6.5 years (range, 1 to 18
years). Procedure type had no effect on short-term aesthetic satisfaction. How-
ever, in the long term, reconstruction type considerably affected satisfaction.
Although satisfaction with TRAM reconstruction remained relatively constant,
satisfaction with expander/implants was significantly less among those patients
in the long term. Patients who had undergone implant reconstruction more
than 8 years earlier, compared with those who undergone implant reconstruc-
tion less than 5 years earlier, were significantly less satisfied with breast appear-
ance (odds ratio, 0.10; 95% CI, 0.02 to 0.48), softness (odds ratio, 0.14; 95% CI,
0.03 to 0.64), and size (odds ratio, 0.13; 95% CI, 0.03 to 0.62).
Conclusions: In the long term, TRAM patients, compared with expander/
implant patients, appear to have significantly greater aesthetic satisfaction.
These long-term data have important implications for women’s health in the
survivorship period and will help women navigate the complex decision-making
process of breast reconstruction. (Plast. Reconstr. Surg. 124: 1, 2009.)

More women are surviving breast cancer
than ever before.1 Outcomes data on the
long-term impact of their treatment are

becoming increasingly important and will help

patients make educated healthcare decisions.
With the variety of surgical techniques available in
breast surgery, choosing the “right” operation can
be a daunting task, even for experienced surgeons
and highly educated patients. Patient-reported
outcomes measures, such as surgical satisfaction
and quality of life, can provide patients and phy-
sicians with important information to assist in this
decision-making process. These kinds of data can
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be used to provide new patients with a means of
evaluating and comparing options based on pre-
vious patients’ perspectives. As a result, patient-
reported satisfaction data are becoming a greater
driving force behind not only health policy-mak-
ing but also the decision-making process for pa-
tients’ own healthcare.

Previous studies have established that breast
reconstruction after mastectomy is associated with
“high levels of patient satisfaction.” However, most
studies used nonvalidated measures, had short fol-
low-up periods (�5 years), and had limited com-
parison groups.2–10 In addition, evidence suggests
that satisfaction with breast reconstruction changes,
even over a short period of time.11,12 Both implant
and autogenous tissue techniques are associated
with different long-term complications and “aging”
processes that can affect aesthetic appearance.13–16

The point at which patient satisfaction outcomes
stabilize, if at all, is unclear.

To further examine these issues, we per-
formed a cross-sectional survey of breast cancer
patients who had received postmastectomy recon-
struction. Our purpose was to use a well-developed
and validated, surgery-specific patient-reported
outcome measure to evaluate differences in pa-
tient-reported aesthetic satisfaction with trans-
verse rectus abdominis myocutaneous (TRAM)
and expander/implant procedures in the long-
term survivorship period. We hypothesized that
the differences in patient satisfaction between ex-
pander/implant and TRAM reconstructions
would persist in the long term, with greater satis-
faction among patients with TRAM procedures.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Study Population
A cross-sectional survey was administered be-

tween December of 2006 and February of 2007 to
342 mastectomy-treated University of Michigan
breast cancer patients who received breast recon-
struction. Patients with unilateral and bilateral
along with immediate and delayed reconstruc-
tions were included. Our initial sample included
all patients who had received reconstruction at
our institution between 1988 and 2006. We then
grouped the patients into three postreconstruc-
tive time periods: 5 years or less, 6 to 8 years, and
more than 8 years. In order to contact an equal
number of patients within each postreconstructive
period, a random set of patients was selected. Within
each group, patients were given an identifying num-
ber. Patients to be contacted were selected based on

random numbers generated by an online random
number generator (Randomizer.org).

Patients were either contacted by mail or ap-
proached in person at our oncology clinics. A
small cash incentive gift of $2 was included with
the questionnaire. The Dillman method was used
to maximize response rates, which involved a post-
card reminder and subsequent mailings to
nonresponders.17 The survey took about 20 min-
utes to complete, and our protocol was approved
by the University of Michigan’s Institutional Re-
view Board. The final response rate was 73 percent
(n � 250). The percentage of patients in each
postreconstructive time period was similar be-
tween those who were contacted in the clinic and
those who were contacted via mail. Of the non-
responders, the mean age was 55.9 years, 75 per-
cent were white, 57 percent had stage II disease,
and the mean time from reconstruction was 7.2
years (range, 3 to 13 years). Fifty-five percent of the
nonresponders had an expander/implant proce-
dure, 38 percent had a TRAM flap, and in 7 per-
cent the procedure was unknown. Of the eligible
patients, we excluded those with a latissimus dorsi
reconstruction due to small sample size and those
with a combined reconstruction, such as those
who had a TRAM flap on one side and an expander/
implant on the other side (n � 31).

Measures
The primary outcome for this analysis was pa-

tient satisfaction with their breast reconstruction,
measured using the BREAST-Q. The BREAST-Q is
a new patient-reported outcome measure that ex-
amines the unique outcomes of breast surgery
patients. It is conceptually grounded in patient
perceptions and fulfills criteria for rigorous
measurement.18,19 The overarching conceptual
model for the measure addresses both quality of
life (psychosocial, physical, and sexual well-being)
and patient satisfaction (satisfaction with breasts,
outcomes, and care). The BREAST-Q was de-
signed with a modular, procedure-specific struc-
ture (reconstruction, reduction, and augmenta-
tion); each procedure-specific module has the
same conceptual model.

The questionnaire content was developed
based on in-depth patient interviews (n � 48),
expert panels, and literature review. Member
checking was performed through patient focus
groups (n � 18). Cognitive debriefing and pre-
testing of the preliminary questionnaire (to clarify
ambiguities and to confirm appropriateness, ac-
ceptability, and completion time) were performed
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by telephone interview (n � 45).20 The measure
was then extensively field-tested (for item reduc-
tion and final scale development) at five centers in
the United States and Canada (n � 1950; test-
retest sample, n � 491; response rate, 72 percent).
An additional series of cognitive debriefing pa-
tient interviews was then performed to provide
additional feedback on the final measure, and
minor modifications were made (n � 30).20

For the Reconstruction Module, Cronbach’s
alphas range from 0.89 to 0.98. Item-total corre-
lations range from 0.60 to 0.89. Test-retest reli-
ability, as measured by intraclass correlation co-
efficients, ranges from 0.86 to 0.98. Examination
of item response distributions revealed high ac-
ceptability with excellent targeting. Hypothesis
testing for known group differences with respect
to patient age, implant type, autogenous versus
implant reconstruction, and radiation history con-
firmed construct validity of the scales. Multicenter
validation studies to examine convergent and dis-
criminant validity of the new measure relative to
the European Organization for Research and
Treatment of Cancer–BR23, the Body Image after
Breast Cancer Questionnaire, the Body Image
Scale, Short Form-12, and the Physician Achieve-
ment Review are currently being performed.

We used responses to the BREAST-Q to gen-
erate five subscales related to patient satisfaction
with their reconstructed breast: appearance,
shape, softness, size, and projection. For each
scale, responses to aesthetic satisfaction were di-
chotomized into “satisfied” versus “not satisfied”
using the following criteria: scores of “very satis-
fied” or “satisfied” (a 4 or 5 on the 5-point Likert
scale) for all questions were considered “satisfied”;
all other scores were considered “not satisfied.”

The independent clinical variables, obtained
by patient self-report, were: patient age, stage of
disease, laterality of procedure (unilateral versus
bilateral), receipt of radiation, receipt of nipple
reconstruction, receipt of a symmetry procedure,
and time from reconstruction. Age was analyzed as
a continuous variable. The number of years since
reconstruction was grouped into “short term” (�5
years), “intermediate” (6 to 8 years), and “long
term” (�8 years). All other measures were ana-
lyzed as categorical variables. Medical chart review
augmented any missing survey data. Surgical com-
plications were self-reported and included bleed-
ing or wound dehiscence that required additional
surgery, thromboembolic events, infection requir-
ing antibiotics, skin or flap necrosis, removal of the
TRAM flap, implant removal or replacement,
poor scar result, persistent pain, capsular contrac-

ture, abdominal bulge or hernia, and problems
with nipple reconstruction.

Patient-reported demographic variables in-
cluded race, marital status, level of education, and
income. Race was categorized into white, black,
and other. Marital status was dichotomized into
married/partnered or single. Level of education
was categorized into high school graduate or less,
some college or college graduate, and some grad-
uate school or graduate degree (master/doc-
toral). Main activity was dichotomized into em-
ployed or unemployed. Annual gross household
income was categorized into less than $60,000,
$60,000 to $100,000, and greater than $100,000.

Analysis
Descriptive statistics were performed to un-

derstand the demographic and clinical character-
istics of our patient sample. We then stratified the
sample by the type of reconstruction and re-
gressed patient aesthetic satisfaction for each sat-
isfaction scale on selected covariates using logistic
regression. Student’s t tests, Pearson chi-square
tests, or Fisher exact tests were used to determine
associations between our dependent and indepen-
dent variables. Wald test and the likelihood ratio
test were used to test the significance of individual
predictive variables, and the model �2 statistic was
applied to test the overall significance of the
model. A p value of less than 0.05 was considered
statistically significant. All analyses were per-
formed using Stata 9.0 software (Statacorp,
Texas).

RESULTS
Table 1 shows the study sample characteristics.

There were 110 patients with an expander/im-
plant reconstruction and 109 patients with a free
or pedicle TRAM flap. Of the expander/implant
group, 92 percent were reconstructed with saline
implants. Of the TRAM group, 90 percent re-
ceived a pedicle flap. No significant differences
were found in the sociodemographic characteris-
tics between the two surgical groups (expander/
implants and TRAM flaps).

Table 2 shows the clinical characteristics of
our study sample. There was a significant differ-
ence in the stage of disease between the two re-
construction groups. Patients with a TRAM pro-
cedure had more advanced disease and were more
likely to have received radiation therapy. The
mean overall follow-up time after reconstruction
was 6.5 years (range, 1 to 18 years). There was no
statistical difference between the two groups by
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time periods after reconstruction. The TRAM
group was more likely to have had nipple recon-
struction (77 percent versus 48 percent, p � 0.01),
and the expander/implant group was more likely to
have had a symmetry procedure (44 percent versus
18 percent, p � 0.01). There were no significant
differences between the two groups as to the timing
of the surgery (immediate versus delayed), compli-
cations, presence of comorbid conditions, or receipt

of chemotherapy, tamoxifen, or an aromatase in-
hibitor.

Table 3 displays patient-reported aesthetic sat-
isfaction across five measures (appearance, shape,
softness, size, and projection) with expander/im-
plant and TRAM flap reconstructions by time from
surgery while controlling for age, stage, radiation,
laterality, receipt of nipple reconstruction, and
receipt of a symmetry procedure. The p value rep-
resents the comparison of patient-reported satis-
faction by procedure type (expander/implant ver-
sus TRAM) across the time periods. The adjusted
odds ratio shows the odds of a patient reporting
satisfaction within either the expander/implant
or TRAM procedure, across each postreconstruc-
tive time period.

In the short term (�5 years), aesthetic satis-
faction across the five measures was similar for
patients with expander/implant and TRAM pro-
cedures. For example, 71 percent of patients with
expander/implants and TRAM flaps were satisfied
with their reconstructed breast shape; 82 percent
versus 74 percent, respectively, were satisfied with
breast appearance; 67 percent versus 76 percent,
respectively, were satisfied with breast softness; 84
percent versus 71 percent, respectively, were sat-
isfied with breast size; and 62 percent versus 59
percent were satisfied with breast projection. How-
ever, for patients in the longer postreconstructive
periods, satisfaction across all five measures ap-
peared to be greater among patients with TRAM
compared with expander/implant procedures.
For example, comparing outcomes among pa-
tients in the more than 8 years postreconstructive
period, 45 percent of those with an expander/
implant versus 81 percent of those with a TRAM
flap were satisfied with breast appearance; 35 per-
cent versus 81 percent, respectively, were satisfied
with breast shape; 35 percent versus 78 percent,
respectively, were satisfied with breast softness; 45
percent versus 80 percent, respectively, were sat-
isfied with breast size; and 47 percent versus 77
percent, respectively, were satisfied with breast
projection.

Figure 1 is a cross-sectional graph displaying
the adjusted percent satisfaction with recon-
structed breast appearance by procedure type and
time from reconstruction. We determined the pre-
dicted rates of patient satisfaction with breast ap-
pearance through logistic regression, adjusting
for clinically and statistically significant covariates.
Of the women who had undergone reconstruction
1 to 3 years earlier, similar proportions of patients
were aesthetically satisfied in each group. How-
ever, of the women in the longer postreconstruc-

Table 1. Study Sample Demographics

Variable

Expander/
Implant (%)

(n � 110)
TRAM (%)
(n � 109) p

Mean age, years (range) 52.9 (19–79) 52.3 (34–72) 0.76*
Race

White 94 95 0.73†
Black 3 1
Other 3 4

Marital status
Married/partnered 79 80 0.87†

Last level of education 0.32†
High school 11 10
College 65 57
Master/doctoral 24 33

Main activity
Employed 60 64 0.49†

Annual household
income

�$60,000 32 36 0.78†
$60,000 to $99,000 28 30
�$100,000 40 34

*Wilcoxon sum of ranks test.
†Pearson chi-square or Fisher exact test.

Table 2. Study Sample Clinical Characteristics

Expander/
Implant (%)

(n � 110)
TRAM (%)
(n � 109) p*

Stage 0.01
0 24 30
I 40 22
II 32 34
III/IV 4 14

Years after reconstruction 0.09
�5 years 43 31
6–8 years 39 39
�8 years 18 30

Laterality 0.07
Unilateral 60 71
Bilateral 40 29

Timing 0.47
Immediate 78 74
Delayed 22 26

Complications 55 60 0.45
Radiation 21 44 �0.01
Chemotherapy 58 60 0.85
Tamoxifen 58 50 0.24
Aromatase inhibitor 24 23 0.97
Recurrence 17 20 0.55
Nipple reconstruction 48 77 �0.01
Symmetry procedure 44 18 �0.01
Comorbid conditions 30 22 0.18
*Pearson chi-square or Fisher exact test.
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tive period, there was a significant divergence,
with a greater proportion of TRAM patients re-
porting aesthetic satisfaction compared with ex-
pander/implant patients.

Table 4 displays patients’ satisfaction with the
firmness, rippling, and size of saline implant re-
construction within the three postreconstructive
periods. Satisfaction with implant firmness and

rippling did not change significantly within the
time periods, although few patients in the long-
term group reported satisfaction with these out-
comes. Specifically, only 40 percent were satisfied
with implant firmness, and only 33 percent of
patients were satisfied with implant rippling in the
more than 8 years postreconstructive group. Sat-
isfaction with implant size did significantly dimin-

Table 3. Aesthetic Satisfaction with Breast Reconstruction by Procedure Type and Time from Surgery

Satisfaction
with Breast

Expander/Implant (n � 110) TRAM (n � 109)
Overall p Comparing
Implant vs. TRAM‡% Satisfied* Adjusted OR† 95% CI % Satisfied* Adjusted OR† 95% CI

Appearance
�5 years§ 82 1.0 –- 74 1.0 –- –-
6–8 years 59 0.21 (0.06–0.73) 86 2.57 (0.68–9.78) 0.33
�8 years 45 0.10 (0.02–0.48) 81 1.92 (0.44–8.39) 0.15

Shape
�5 years§ 71 1.0 –- 71 1.0 –- –-
6–8 years 50 0.45 (0.15–1.34) 76 1.26 (0.38–4.10) 0.40
�8 years 35 0.25 (0.06–1.13) 81 1.83 (0.47–7.17) 0.54

Softness
�5 years§ 67 1.0 –- 76 1.0 –- –-
6–8 years 28 0.12 (0.04–0.39) 81 1.21 (0.35–4.18) .01
�8 years 35 0.14 (0.03–0.64) 78 1.3 (0.33–5.19) .09

Size
�5 years§ 84 1.0 –- 71 1.0 –- –-
6–8 years 50 0.17 (0.05–0.58) 81 1.57 (0.46–5.42) 0.09
�8 years 45 0.13 (0.03–0.62) 80 1.76 (0.42–7.41) 0.19

Projection
�5 years§ 62 1.0 –- 59 1.0 –- –-
6–8 years 40 0.31 (0.11–0.93) 69 1.04 (0.35–3.06) 0.14
�8 years 47 0.39 (0.09–1.67) 77 2.13 (0.56–8.17) 0.93

TRAM, transverse rectus abdominis myocutaneous; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.
*Represents percent satisfied on Likert scale (4 or 5 equals satisfied).
†Represents the odds of a patient reporting satisfaction within each procedure group while controlling for age, stage, radiation, laterality, receipt
of nipple reconstruction, and receipt of a symmetry procedure.
‡Represents the comparison by procedure type (expander/implant versus TRAM). The p value is from our logistic regression model controlling
for the same variables noted above.
§Reference group.

Fig. 1. Cross-sectional graph of percentage of satisfaction with reconstructed
breast appearance over time, adjusted for age, stage, radiation, unilateral or bilat-
eral procedure, nipple reconstruction, and symmetry procedure.
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ish for patients in the longer postreconstructive
periods, with 82 percent of patients who had un-
dergone surgery 5 or more years earlier satisfied
compared with only 42 percent of those who had
undergone surgery more than 8 years earlier (p �
0.01). Of note, within the entire expander/im-
plant group, 21 percent self-reported capsular
contracture. Of those women who reported cap-
sular contracture, 50 percent reported dissatisfac-
tion with their implant size.

Table 5 displays TRAM patients’ satisfaction
with different aspects of abdominal appearance in
the different postreconstruction time periods. Sat-
isfaction outcomes appeared stable within each
time period, with no significant differences found
among the patients in the early and longer pos-
treconstructive time periods.

DISCUSSION
In this cross-sectional sample of postmastec-

tomy reconstruction patients, patient-reported
satisfaction with breast outcomes appeared similar
among patients less than 5 years out from surgery
with expander/implant and TRAM flap proce-
dures. However, in the expander/implant popu-
lation, satisfaction with the reconstructed breast’s
appearance, shape, softness, size, and projection
significantly diminished among patients in the
longer postreconstructive time periods. Patient-
reported satisfaction with TRAM flap procedures

appeared relatively stable across all three postre-
construction time periods.

Our results are consistent with those of others
who have evaluated this issue from the surgeons’
perspective. Clough et al. performed a prospec-
tive, single-center cohort study evaluating physi-
cian perceived aesthetic outcomes in patients with
TRAM and expander/implant reconstructions
over an 8-year time period.14,16 The proportion of
patients satisfied with implant reconstruction di-
minished from 86 percent at postreconstructive
year 2 to 54 percent at postreconstructive year 5.
However, the proportion of patients satisfied with
TRAM reconstruction was 96 percent at year 2 and
remained at 94 percent at year 5.14,16 Our data
echo their results but complement that work by
providing patient-perceived, not physician-per-
ceived, aesthetic outcomes. While the opinion of
providers is important for newly diagnosed pa-
tients considering reconstruction, the reported
satisfaction of patients who have been through the
different surgical procedures may have more value
in their decision making.

We have strong evidence that autogenous tis-
sue reconstructions provide the most stable aes-
thetic results long term. The reasons are clear.
Implants do not become naturally ptotic with age.
Implants are prone to capsular contracture, which
leads to visual distortion of the breast mound. In
addition, implants will not change in size as a
patient gains or loses weight over time. This is an
important issue for women, since most do not
remain the same size throughout their lifetime. In
our study, 82 percent of patients 5 years or less past
surgery were satisfied with the size of their im-
plant; this rate dropped to only 42 percent satis-
fied among those more than 8 years past surgery.
However, implant technology has changed over
the past 20 years and could contribute to the dif-
ferences we found in this cross-sectional study.
These large differences in patient-reported out-
comes by procedure type highlight the need for a
large, prospective, multicenter study.

Nevertheless, the benefits of autogenous tissue
reconstruction for mastectomy defects are well es-
tablished. However, TRAM and other types of au-
togenous tissue procedures appear to be under-
utilized. In 2006, only 18 percent of breast
reconstructions involved TRAM flaps, according
to the American Society of Plastic Surgeons.21 It is
unclear what the “right” proportion of breast can-
cer patients to undergo an autogenous tissue pro-
cedure is. The type of breast reconstruction is a
preference-sensitive decision, similar to the choice
between mastectomy and breast conservation for

Table 4. Patient-Reported Satisfaction with
Expander/Implant Breast Reconstruction over Time

Breast
Outcome

Years after Reconstruction,
% Satisfied*

<5 Years 6–8 Years >8 Years p†

Firmness 56 43 40 0.31
Rippling 38 39 33 0.91
Size 82 57 42 �0.01
*Percent satisfied on Likert scale (4 or 5 equals satisfied).
†Pearson chi-square test.

Table 5. Patient Satisfaction with TRAM Breast
Reconstruction Donor Site over Time

Years after Reconstruction,
% Satisfied*

<5 Years 6–8 Years >8 Years p†

Abdominal
appearance 69 69 58 0.57

Abdominal
scarring 47 55 41 0.48

Navel position 78 79 75 0.93
*Percent satisfied on Likert scale (4 or 5 equals satisfied).
†Pearson chi-square test.
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early-stage breast cancer. Ensuring that women
receive the type of reconstruction that is best for
them depends on engaging patients in shared
medical decision-making with their plastic sur-
geon. All else being equal clinically, the choice of
type of reconstruction should be a joint decision
between patient and provider. Surgeons can help
to elicit the best choice for a particular patient by
accounting for patients’ long-term aesthetic goals,
functional goals, and risk aversion. Feedback from
patients who have been through the decision and
received reconstruction may be useful for new
patients as well.

Limitations
This study had limitations that are worth not-

ing. Our survey was cross-sectional and is limited
in its ability to assess causality of associations and
actual changes in satisfaction over time. This
would require a prospective, longitudinal study
design. However, we note that our two treatment
groups were very similar in their clinical and de-
mographic characteristics. Furthermore, we con-
trolled for those variables that we thought might
have a significant impact on patient satisfaction,
such as radiation therapy and receipt of a symme-
try procedure. Another limitation relates to the
generalizability of our data. Our study sample was
from a single academic medical institution, and
the results cannot be generalized to patients in
other settings. Our patient sample was also rela-
tively homogenous in its sociodemographic char-
acteristics, consisting primarily of highly educated
Caucasian women. The design may suffer from
nonresponse bias; if the nonresponders had dif-
ferent satisfaction outcomes compared with those
who responded, the magnitude of the survey re-
sults would be overestimated. Fortunately, our
high response rate minimizes this bias, along with
the similarity in the sociodemographics between
the responders and nonresponders. Another vari-
able that may affect satisfaction is the patient’s
quality of life, as this can also change over time.
However, in a parallel study of this cohort, we did
not find a significant difference in patient-re-
ported quality of life by procedure type or by pos-
treconstructive period.

Implications
Our results have important implications for

the quality of reconstructive care delivered to the
postmastectomy population. Breast reconstruc-
tion is a significant component of high-quality
care in the breast cancer survivorship period. Sig-

nificant advances and changes have occurred in
the area of breast reconstruction, such as perfo-
rator flaps, the return of silicone implants, and the
combination of AlloDerm with expander/im-
plants. Improving the quality of the reconstructive
decision-making process not only will require lon-
gitudinal data on patient-reported outcomes
across multiple sites but also should include these
advances. These data could be incorporated into
patient decision aids that will help set realistic
expectations for long-term surgical outcomes.
Most importantly, we must ensure that patients
have access to their procedure of choice when
clinically indicated. Although the Women’s
Health and Cancer Rights Act mandated insur-
ance coverage of breast reconstruction,22 many
believe that autogenous tissue procedures are
poorly reimbursed compared with implant-based
reconstructions, which may limit surgeons’ will-
ingness to provide these services. Patient-reported
outcomes data such as ours will be instrumental
when advocating for improved reimbursement for
these procedures, particularly for autogenous tis-
sue reconstruction. In addition, patient-reported
outcomes data will be useful to develop appropri-
ate decision-making tools for postmastectomy re-
construction, so that long-term satisfaction after
reconstruction is optimized.
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